Yes

Are you planning
on having the
COVID-19 vaccine?

Because of the global emergency,
developing this vaccine has been prioritised by
scientists, drug companies and governments,
and a huge amount of collaboration has helped
this to happen as fast as possible.

No

Building COVID-19 vaccine
confidence

Concern about
how quickly it has
been developed

Great, would you like any
assistance in booking your
vaccination?

This doesn't matter at the walk-in
clinics as GP registration is not
required.

I'm not
registered with a
GP

Adults of any age with certain underlying medical conditions are
at increased risk for severe illness from the virus that causes COVID-19.
COVID-19 vaccines are recommended and can be administered to most
people with underlying medical conditions. Check with your GP if you
have concerns.

This doesn't matter at the walk-in clinics as GP registration/ NHS number is
not required. If you are registered and would like to find out your NHS number,
visit: https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/online-services/find-nhs-number/

Worried about
pre-existing medical
condition

I do not know my
NHS number

Not knowing
what to expect
at the clinic

You can visit:
www.kernowccg.nhs.uk/your-health/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccine to
watch a range of videos about the vaccine, what to expect at your
appointment and more of your questions answered.

Is there anything that?s getting in
the way of you having your first or
second vaccine?

Having the vaccine means you are much less likely
to become ill from COVID-19, which can cause serious
illness and death.
Having the vaccine could also benefit those around you. Although
it doesn?t mean you can?t spread the virus, it may make it less
likely. And if more people are vaccinated, that also reduces the
potential for the virus to form new variants that might stop a
vaccine from working in future.

Clinic
locations

Clinic times

Access
concerns

Transport

Methods of coping with needle phobia can vary from
person to person, with treatments including cognitive
behavioural therapy, and clinical hypnotherapy.
There are also self-help methods. Anxiety UK has a range of free
support tools you can access to help you manage/ support someone
with needle/ injection phobia and is worried about getting the vaccine
at: www.anxietyuk.org.uk/covid-19-vaccine-support/
It can often be helpful to tell the first staff member you meet when
attending your appointment that you are afraid of needles and
advise what might help you - for example - lying down, having
someone with you, being vaccinated away from people. Staff
will do what they can to help.

NHS Kernow has organised a range of pop-up clinics across Cornwall to help more people get vaccinated against COVID-19. Find a clinic near
you: https://www.kernowccg.nhs.uk/.../corona.../covid-19-vaccine/
If you are eligible for a COVID-19 vaccine and none of these clinics are suitable you can still go to a vaccination site.
If you need help with transport to travel to a vaccination site, free door-to-door transport is available via Volunteer Cornwall and Age UK. To book, please contact
Volunteer Cornwall on 01872 265300, email: bookings@volunteercornwall.org.uk or contact Age UK on 01872 223388. As walk-in appointments are now
available at mass vaccination sites, please be prepared to be flexible with times to ensure volunteer driver availability.

Different types of vaccines work in different ways to offer protection. But with all types of vaccines, the body is left with a supply of memory
cells that will remember how to fight that virus in the future.
The AstraZeneca/Oxford vaccine uses a different technology than the Pfizer and Moderna versions to stimulate the body?s natural defences ? or immune
system ? to produce its own protection against the virus.
Overall, the main ingredients in the Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna vaccines are very similar and uses mRNA ? or messenger RNA ? which works by giving the
body instructions to produce a protein which is present on the surface of the coronavirus. The immune system then learns to recognise and produce
antibodies against the protein.
Other ingredients include water, sugar and salt to balance the acidity levels in the body.

Concern about
ingredients
I have had my
first jab but not
my second
I am worried about
language

I don't think I
need it

I don't like
needles

I turned it down before.
Am I OK to change my
mind and is it still free?

I can't get there

Pregnant or
worried about
fertility

If you have any allergies and are concerned, then you can speak to your GP to
ask for advice. When you are at the vaccine appointment, make sure you tell the team
and they will monitor you closely afterwards. All the nurses are trained and know what to
do if you need help.

It?s understandable for people to have questions. The coronavirus has certainly upended our lives,
and we still don?t fully understand its origins or how to stop it.
There are no credible or reputable sources for any of the content that says COVID is a hoax. It would be impossible for all of the
world?s politicians, scientists, medical professionals as well as the global media and internet, to make something like this up.
There is no evidence that anyone has benefitted from COVID ? in fact the exact opposite - so for it to be made up
makes no sense.

I don't trust the
government

What are your reasons for
not having the vaccine?

There?s nothing that hangs around in your body after
you have had the vaccine that will affect you trying to get
pregnant. It?s safe to have the vaccine if you are pregnant and
have other health conditions. We suggest you speak to your
GP to decide if it?s right for you. You can also have the
vaccine if you are breastfeeding.

An FAQ leaflet has been translated into seven other languages - Polish, Romanian, Bulgarian, Lithuanian,
Russian, Portuguese and Spanish and is available to download at:
https://www.cornwallvsf.org/noticeboard/covid-19-vaccine-faqs-translated-versions/

Of course. There will always be a vaccine with your name on it and it will always be free.

It's not safe

The three vaccines on offer are very safe. You could be offered one of three vaccines at your appointment. The
Pfizer/BioNTech, the Oxford/AstraZeneca or the Moderna vaccine. They have all been through the full safety sign-off
process for this country and millions of people have already received theirs.

I have
allergies

Worried about
long term effects
Can I bring my
children/ someone for
support

You can take your children with
you to get your vaccine if you don't
have childcare, or bring someone for
support. Please just let people know
when you arrive at a clinic.

Worried about
mixed vaccines

Worried about
blood clots / don't
want the Oxford AZ

Regardless of what your first dose
was, a second dose will be provided for
you. We can take your details and get
back to you with more information.

Anyone who gets COVID-19 can become seriously ill or have long-term effects (long COVID). COVID-19
vaccines are the best way to protect yourself and others.
History tells us that severe side effects from vaccines are extremely rare, and if they if do occur, they usually happen within
the first two months.
COVID-19 vaccine technologies have been studied for years and used in other treatments without issue.

There have been reports in some countries of a small number of people having blood clots after the
Oxford/AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine. This has been reviewed and it is clear the benefits of having the
vaccine far outweigh any risks, which are extremely rare. Those under 40 won?t get the
Oxford/AstraZeneca to be on the safe side. They will be offered either the Pfizer or Moderna.

